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SUMMARY
Multiple interviews with children alleging sexual abuse are not uncommon. Researchers expressed
concern that repeated investigations may create and preserve inaccurate details. However, studies
indicated that repeated open-ended interviews are not necessarily harmful and may have advantages.
Forensic interviews were conducted with 40 children, alleged victims of sexual abuse, according to
the NICHD investigative protocol. The children were re-interviewed after a short break. The
information obtained in the second interview was almost 25% new. The ﬁrst interview yielded a
larger number of details, both central and peripheral, but the proportion of central details was larger in
the second interview. The proportion of details repeated in both interviews was surprisingly low, and
most of the original information was not included. Older children repeated more information than
younger ones. The data suggest that a repeated forensic interview may elicit new information and
preserve central details. Copyright # 2006 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

Multiple interviews with children alleging sexual abuse are not uncommon. Alleged
victims are likely to go through more than 10 formal investigative interviews during the
forensic process (Gray, 1993; McGough, 1993), and informal interviews with parents or
friends are probably even more frequent. Laboratory experimental research has focused on
the cognitive effects of repeated interviews with children in an attempt to understand the
implications for repeated investigations with child eyewitnesses, for example victims of
sexual abuse. To date no study has directly explored the effects of multiple investigations
on children’s forensic statements of sexual abuse. The present study explores the dynamics
of repeated investigations with 40 children, alleged victims of sexual abuse.
The dynamics of repeated interviews was investigated mostly in suggestibility studies.
These studies established that a combination of repeated interviews with leading,
suggestive or coercive questions can cause serious harm to children’s memory and increase
the amount of false information in their reports (see Quas, Goodman, Ghetti, & Redlich,
2000). Researchers expressed concern that repeated interviews in forensic contexts may
create and preserve inaccurate details, support wrong hypotheses and cause inconsistencies
between the multiple statements (Warren & Lane, 1995). Therefore experts strongly
recommended to decrease as much as possible the number of forensic interviews with
children. However, when the effects of repeated interviews were separated from the effects
of suggestive practices several studies showed that repeated interviews were not
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necessarily harmful and even had advantages (see Quas et al., 2000). In interviews relying
on open-ended strategies, in which children provide free-recall statements on experienced
events, multiple retrievals may strengthen the child’s representation, ease the retrieval,
elicit substantive additional new information (Baker-Ward, Gordon, Orenstein, Larus, &
Clubb, 1993; Dent & Stephenson, 1979; Fivush & Hamond, 1989; Henry & Gudjonsson,
2003; Hudson & Fivush, 1991; Memon & Vartoukian, 1996; Peterson, Moores, & White,
2001; Pipe, Gee, Wilson, & Egerton, 1999; Salmon & Pipe, 1997, 2000), inoculate
against forgetting (Warren & Lane, 1995) and increase the child’s resistance to later
suggestions (Brainerd & Orenstein, 1991; Dent & Stephenson, 1979; Goodman, Bottoms,
Schwartz-Kenney, & Rudy, 1991; Warren & lane, 1995).
Studies of repeated interviewing explored largely two effects, commonly labelled
reminiscence and hypermnesia. Reminiscence refers to the emergence of new information
over repeated interviews; hypermnesia refers to the increase in the overall amount of
information in the course of repeated interviews.
Several studies focusing on reminiscence in repeated interviews with children have
examined the amount and accuracy of the additional new information obtained over
multiple retrievals. Although new information that appears in later interviews may arouse
suspicions that it was not part of the original representation (Myers, 1993; Salmon & Pipe,
1997), there is evidence that new details, retrieved by free recall, are quite accurate (Fivush
& Hamond, 1990; Fivush & Shukat, 1995; Howe, O’Sullivan, & Marche, 1992; Hudson &
Fivush, 1991; Peterson & Whalen, 2001). For example, La Rooy, Pipe, and Murray (2005)
have reported that 92% of the new information obtained in a second interview 1 day after
the initial one was accurate. These ﬁndings support the assumption that subjects do not
necessarily provide complete statements in their ﬁrst retrieval and that additional probing
attempts might be fruitful (Memon & Vartoukian, 1996; Scrivner & Safer, 1988).
The studies found reminiscence even after long delays, and children provided new
information in the course of repeated interviews after 5 or 6 years (Fivush, McDermott
Sales, Goldberg, Bahrick, & Parker, 2004; Peterson & Whalen, 2001; Salmon & Pipe,
1997, 2000). However, long delays seem to adversely affect the accuracy of the new
information (Peterson et al., 2001; Salmon & Pipe, 1997, 2000), but short delays do not
have such an effect (La Rooy et al., 2005). The harmful effects of long delays on memory
were attenuated when the ﬁrst interview took place some time after the target event
(6 months according to Pipe, Sutherland, Webster, Jones, & La Rooy, 2004) rather than
immediately after it. Researchers separated central details describing the core of incidents
from peripheral details describing their context and concluded that over long delays new
peripheral details were more prone to inaccuracy than central ones (Peterson & Whalen,
2001; Roebers & Schneider, 2000).
The consistency of the information obtained over multiple retrievals is another focus of
research on repeated interviews. The proportion of details that tend to be consistently
present in children’s statements may be as low as 50% (Salmon & Pipe, 1997; Steward &
Steward, 1996). After long delays children may repeat very small amounts of information
(Fivush et al., 2004) and ignore or forget most of the original information. It has been
clearly shown that at each memory search children tend to retrieve and report different
details (Fivush & Shukat, 1995), maybe because each search is performed in a different
context (Fivush et al., 2004). Age effects were evident when consistency of the report was
examined (Ghetti, Goodman, Eisen, Qin, & Davis, 2002; Poole & White, 1995), with older
children providing more consistent information than younger ones. However, cognitive
abilities did not predict the consistency of children’s reports (Ghetti et al., 2002).
Copyright # 2006 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Other studies explored hypermnesia and examined the overall amount of information
over interviews. Hypermnesia occurs when the amount of ignored or forgotten information
does not exceed the amount of newly recalled information. Theoretically, a repeated
retrieval following an initial one can elicit additional information because previously used
cues may be more effective and ease accessibility of the target information and because the
initial interview helped reintegrate the memory traces (Brainerd & Orenstein, 1991;
Brainerd, Reyna, Howe, & Kingma, 1990). However, hypermnesia was not always evident
in studies of children’s memory of experienced events and was only observed in a few
studies (Dent & Stephenson, 1979; Henry & Gudjonsson, 2003; La Rooy et al., 2005),
especially when children were interviewed repeatedly using open-ended questions and
over short delays.
Most studies investigating the effects of repeated interviews were conducted in a
laboratory or analogous contexts and attempted to draw implications for forensic
investigations. Because of the limited ecological validity of analogue studies, direct
examinations of the value of repeated interviews in a forensic context are needed.
One study conducted in a forensic context (Hershkowitz et al., 1998) performed a ﬁeld
manipulation of repeated investigations with children who were alleged victims of sexual
abuse. In this study, 50 children between the ages of 4 and 12 years were ﬁrst interviewed in
the investigator’s ofﬁce and following a short break they were taken to the scene of the
alleged crime where they were re-interviewed. To ensure reliance on open-ended strategies,
the forensic investigators were trained to use the NICHD (National Institute of Child
Health and Human Development) interview protocol. The researchers expected a positive
effect on children’s memory of the contextual cues obtained in the second interview at the
scene of the crime. The children provided in average 30% new information in the second
interview; older children beneﬁted more than younger ones. In that study, the effects of
repeated interviews were not separated from those of the physical context reinstatement,
which made the ﬁndings difﬁcult to interpret. To eliminate other sources of effects and
focus on the effects of repeated interviews, in the current study both interviews were
conducted in the investigator’s ofﬁce.
As the use of open-ended techniques was shown as a condition for optimising the effects of
repeated interviews, experienced forensic investigators performed the interviews with
adherence to the NICHD interview protocol, known to enhance reliance on open-ended
prompts. Based on indications of the positive effect of short delays on the accuracy of the new
information obtained, a 30-minute break was used after the ﬁrst interview. Short delays are
crucial in real-life investigations because they permit to keep children in the investigation
ofﬁce and avoid their exposure to external information between the interviews.
Our prediction was that a second interview will elicit new information from the children
about their experiences of sexual abuse but preserve only part of the information provided
in the ﬁrst interview. Consequently, we did not expect hypermnesia. We also hypothesised
that central details will appear more consistently over interviews than peripheral details.
Because of their lower attention span, young children’s performance in the second
interview was expected to be lower than that of older children, resulting in a smaller
amount of information.
METHOD
Forensic interviews were conducted by Israeli child investigators with 40 alleged victims
of sexual abuse, aging 6–13 years. The children were included in the study if the alleged
Copyright # 2006 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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crimes involved a single event of sexual abuse by an extra-familial suspect. No other
inclusion criteria were used, and the children interviewed were the ﬁrst 40 children during
the data collection period to be referred to the Child Investigation Unit. The same
investigator performed both interviews of each child. Twenty-two interviewers performed
between 1 and 6 interviews each (13 interviewers performed 1 interview, 4 interviewers
performed 2, 3 interviewers performed 3, 1 interviewer performed 4 and 1 interviewer
performed 6 interviews). Permission to perform this study was provided by the
management of the Ministry of Labor and Welfare in Israel, subject to strict limitations
regarding the privacy of the victims, suspects or witnesses involved. Allegations consisted
of sexual exposure (N ¼ 12), sexual touch over clothes (N ¼ 14) and sexual touch under
clothes (including penetration, N ¼ 14). Most suspects were strangers (N ¼ 30); the others
were familiar to the child (N ¼ 10). All interviews tightly followed the NICHD
investigative protocol. At the end of the ﬁrst interview, children were told that they
would be re-interviewed following a break, given drawing tools, and allowed to draw for
30 minutes. Then they were asked to tell again everything that happened to them as if they
had not done so before. The second interview started with a free-recall substantive phase
(see below).

The NICHD investigative protocol
The NICHD investigative protocol is a fully structured protocol that covers all the phases
of the investigative interview (for a full description see Orbach et al., 2000). In the
introductory phase, the interviewer introduces him/herself, clariﬁes the child’s task (the
need to describe events in detail and to tell the truth), and explains the ground rules and
expectations (i.e. that the child can say ‘I don’t remember’, ‘I don’t know’, ‘I don’t
understand’, and correct the interviewer).
The rapport-building phase comprises two sections. The ﬁrst one is a structured
open-ended section designed to create a relaxed, supportive environment for children and
to establish a rapport between the child and the interviewer. In the second section, children
are prompted to describe a recently experienced neutral event in detail. This training in the
pre-substantive phase of the interview is intended to simulate the open-ended investigative
strategies and techniques used in the substantive phase and the related pattern of interaction
between interviewers and children, while demonstrating to children the speciﬁc level of
detail expected.
In a transitional phase between the pre-substantive and the substantive parts of the
interview a series of prompts are used to identify the target events to be investigated.
Presented in two versions, the ﬁrst prompt asks the child either: ‘Do you know why you
came to see me today?’ or ‘Tell me the reason you came to talk with me today’. The
interviewer moves on to some carefully scripted but more focused prompts (in sequence)
only if the child fails to identify the target events.
The free recall phase comprises three forms of open-ended utterances: the main
invitation (‘Tell me everything that happened from the beginning to the end as best you can
remember’), follow-up invitations (‘Then what happened?’ ‘Tell me more about that’), and
cued invitations (‘Earlier you mentioned a person/object/action; tell me everything about
that’) aimed at eliciting spontaneous accounts of the alleged incidents from free-recall
memory.
Copyright # 2006 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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As soon as the ﬁrst narrative is completed, the interviewer determines whether the
incident occurred ‘one time or more than one time’ and proceeds to secure incident-speciﬁc
information from free-recall memory by the use of open-ended utterances.
Only after the open-ended questioning has been exhausted, interviewers may proceed to
directive questions, which address details previously mentioned by the child. For example,
the interviewer might ask ‘How did he use the stick?’ following the child’s claim that the
suspect did so. If crucial details are still missing at the end of the interview, interviewer may
ask limited option-posing questions. These are mostly yes/no recognition questions about
new details that the child failed to address previously, such as ‘Did he touch any part of his
body when he was talking to you?’ Suggestive utterances that communicate to the child
what response is expected (‘At that time he was laying on top of you, wasn’t he?’) are
strongly discouraged in all phases of the interview.
Data coding
Audio tape recordings of the interviews were transcribed and checked to ensure their
completeness and accuracy. Two raters classiﬁed the interviewers’ utterance types into
open-ended, directive, option-posing, or suggestive, as deﬁned above. In most analyses the
directive, option-posing and suggestive utterances were collapsed into a larger category of
focused utterances. Utterances that do not address the alleged events were coded as
non-substantive.
The raters also tabulated the number of details conveyed in the child’s statement using a
technique ﬁrst developed by Yuille and Cutshall (1986, 1989) and elaborated by Lamb et al.
(1996). Details were deﬁned as words or phrases identifying or describing individuals,
objects or events (including actions) related to the investigated incident or to its disclosure.
Details were counted only when they were new and added to the understanding of the target
incidents and their disclosure. Details were considered central when they pertained to the
alleged event in so crucial a fashion that their absence would change the plot (e.g. the fact
that the suspect’s jeans had to be unbuttoned). By contrast, peripheral or non-central details
described aspects of the alleged event that were not integral to the plot (e.g. the colour of
the suspect’s clothing), although they were still related to the incident. Before coding the
transcripts, the raters were trained on an independent set of transcripts until they agreed on
the identiﬁcation of at least 90% of the utterances and 90% of the details. Twenty per cent
of the transcripts were independently coded by both coders to ensure that they remained
reliable. For further details about the coding categories and rules see Lamb et al. (1996) and
Orbach et al. (2000).

RESULTS
The following dependent measures were performed on the coded data: total number of
details obtained in each interview, number of new details obtained in the second interview,
number of consistent details over both interviews and number of details that appeared in the
ﬁrst interview but were omitted in the second one. For each measure we examined the type
of details (central/peripheral) and the type of utterance eliciting the details (open ended/
focused). Children were divided into two age groups by median age: 6–10 year olds
(N ¼ 19) and 11–13 year olds (N ¼ 21). Within-subject ANOVAs were used to explore the
effects of detail type, utterance type and age on the dependent measures. Additional
Copyright # 2006 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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within-subject t-tests were used to compare the ratio of central details obtained in the two
interviews.
Interview quality
A larger number of utterances was directed at the children in the ﬁrst interview (M ¼ 58.90;
SD ¼ 29.14) than in the second one (M ¼ 37.85; SD ¼ 21.05; t(34) ¼ 6.13; p < 0.0001).
In both interviews, interviewers relied extensively on open–ended utterances, which
formed almost half the utterances in the ﬁrst interview (M ¼ 0.47; SD ¼ 0.15) and over half
(M ¼ 0.56; SD ¼ 0.17) the utterances in the second interview (Table 1). The corresponding
rates were M ¼ 0.37 (SD ¼ 0.13) and M ¼ 0.30 (SD ¼ 0.14) for directive utterances,
M ¼ 0.10 (SD ¼ 0.06) and M ¼ 0.10 (SD ¼ 0.06) for option-posing utterances, M ¼ 0.02
(SD ¼ 0.02) and M ¼ 0.01 (SD ¼ 0.02) for suggestive utterances and M ¼ 0.02 (SD ¼ 0.03)
and M ¼ 0.01 (SD ¼ 0.02) for non-substantive utterances.
A 2 (interview: ﬁrst, second)  5 (type of utterance: open-ended, directive, optionposing, suggestive, non-substantive)  2 (age group: younger, older) within-subject ANOVA
revealed a main effect of the utterance type (F(1,38) ¼ 974.67; p < 0.001) on the frequency
of utterances, as well as a signiﬁcant interaction between the interview and utterance type
(F(1,38) ¼ 4.30; p < 0.01). Univariate within-subject tests indicated than the most common
utterance posed by interviewers was the open-ended one, followed by directive,
option-posing, and suggestive or non-substantive utterances; no differences were found in
the frequency of suggestive and non-substantive utterances.
Additional univariate tests comparing both interviews revealed that the second interview
contained more open-ended, and fewer directive and non-substantive utterances than the
ﬁrst interview.
Total number of details obtained in each interview
A comparison of the amount of information provided in response to the average utterance
in the ﬁrst and second interviews revealed that both interviews yielded similar numbers of
details. But because a larger number of utterances were directed at the children in the ﬁrst
interview, it yielded a greater number of details (M ¼ 318.02; SD ¼ 202.10), both central

Table 1. Proportion of utterance types in the ﬁrst and second interviews

First interview
Open-ended utterances
Directive utterances
Option-posing utterances
Suggestive utterances
Non-substantive utterances
Second interview
Open-ended utterances
Directive utterances
Option-posing utterances
Suggestive utterances
Non-substantive utterances
Copyright # 2006 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

Mean

SD

0.4727
0.3773
0.1081
0.0208
0.0206

0.15124
0.13899
0.06847
0.02859
0.03332

0.5602
0.3070
0.1023
0.0184
0.0100

0.17716
0.14245
0.06559
0.03170
0.02666
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Table 2. Comparison of the number of details produced in the ﬁrst and second interviews
Ratiosa

Raw numbers
Measures
First interview
Total number of details
Total number of central details
Total number of peripheral details
Second interview
Total number of details
Total number of central details
Total number of peripheral details
Total number of new details
Number of central new details
Number of peripheral new details
Total number of repeated details
Number of repeated central details
Number of repeated peripheral details
Total number of omitted details
Number of omitted central details
Number of omitted peripheral details

Mean

SD

318.02
208.95
109.07

202.10
147.76
83.60

190.62
129.70
60.92
74.95
44.87
30.08
115.67
84.83
30.84
202.35
124.12
78.23

136.98
87.51
64.96
71.84
44.85
36.99
78.62
53.62
35.06
140.39
108.04
57.44

Mean

SD

0.59
0.40
0.19
0.23
0.14
0.09
0.36
0.26
0.09
0.63
0.39
0.24

0.22
0.17
0.14
0.16
0.11
0.09
0.10
0.09
0.07
0.10
0.14
0.18

a

All ratios are computed based on the total number of details in the ﬁrst interview.

(M ¼ 208.95; SD ¼ 147.76) and peripheral (M ¼ 109.07; SD ¼ 83.60), than the second
interview (M ¼ 190.62; SD ¼ 136.98, M ¼ 129.70; SD ¼ 87.51, M ¼ 59.92; SD ¼ 64.96;
see Table 2).
The ﬁrst interview also yielded a larger number of details following open-ended
invitations (M ¼ 226.22; SD ¼ 152.26), both central (M ¼ 150.50; SD ¼ 111.33) and
peripheral (M ¼ 75.72; SD ¼ 65.83), than the second interview (M ¼ 148.02; SD ¼ 110.81,
M ¼ 104.60; SD ¼ 74.46, M ¼ 43.42; SD ¼ 49.37; Table 3).
A 2 (interview: ﬁrst, second)  2 (type of utterance: open-ended, focused)  2 (type of
details: central, peripheral)  2 (age group: younger, older) within-subject ANOVA
revealed main effects for the interview (F(1,38) ¼ 36.58; p < 0.001), for the utterance type
(F(1,38) ¼ 61.18; p < 0.001) and for the detail type (F(1,38) ¼ 29.63; p < 0.001) on the
number of details obtained, as well as signiﬁcant interactions between the interview and
utterance type (F(1,38) ¼ 8.11; p < 0.01), between the utterance type and detail type
(F(1,38) ¼ 22.32; p < 0.01) and between the utterance type, detail type and age
(F(1,38) ¼ 3.91; p < 0.05). More details were obtained in the ﬁrst than in the second
interview, from open-ended than from focused utterances, and of central than of peripheral
nature. The decrease in the number of details from the ﬁrst to the second interview was
greater for details from focused than for details from open-ended utterances. While both
types of utterance yielded more central than peripheral details, the difference was larger for
open-ended than for focused utterances. Finally, in response to open-ended utterances,
older children provided more central details than did the younger ones, but no age
differences were manifest in the number of central details that followed focused utterances
or in the number of peripheral details from both types of utterance.
A comparison of the proportion of central details in the two interviews revealed that this
was higher in the second (M ¼ 0.69; SD ¼ 0.17) than in the ﬁrst interview (M ¼ 0.65;
SD ¼ 0.17; t(39) ¼ 2.70; p < 0.01).
Copyright # 2006 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Table 3. Comparison of the number of details elicited by open-ended utterances in the ﬁrst and
second interviews
Ratiosa

Raw numbers
Measures
First interview
Total number of details
Total number of central details
Total number of peripheral details
Second interview
Total number of details
Total number of central details
Total number of peripheral details
Total number of new details
Number of central new details
Number of peripheral new details
Total number of repeated details
Number of repeated central details
Number of repeated peripheral details
Total number of omitted details
Number of omitted central details
Number of omitted peripheral details

Mean

SD

226.22
150.50
75.72

152.26
111.33
65.83

148.02
104.60
43.42
51.90
30.27
21.63
96.07
71.77
24.30
130.15
78.73
51.42

110.81
74.46
49.37
53.83
34.74
26.87
69.12
50.06
28.69
101.03
77.00
45.88

Mean

SD

0.65
0.46
0.19
0.22
0.13
0.09
0.42
0.31
0.10
0.57
0.34
0.22

0.26
0.19
0.15
0.16
0.10
0.10
0.16
0.14
0.08
0.16
0.20
0.14

a

All ratios are computed based on the total number of details in the ﬁrst interview.

New details obtained in the second interview
An average of 74.95 new details (SD ¼ 71.84) was obtained in the second interview,
representing an addition of 23.56% (SD ¼ 16.17) to the details obtained in the ﬁrst
interview (Table 2). Of the additional details, 44.87 (SD ¼ 46.86) or 14.10% (SD ¼ 11.32)
were central and 30.08 (SD ¼ 36.99) or 9.45% (SD ¼ 09.80) were peripheral. Table 3
focuses on details following open-ended utterances and shows an addition of 51.90
(SD ¼ 53.83) new details or 22.94% (SD ¼ 16.71) obtained in the second interview. Of
those, 30.27 (SD ¼ 34.74) or 13.38% (SD ¼ 10.91) were central and 21.63 (SD ¼ 26.87) or
9.56% (SD ¼ 10.10) peripheral.
A 2 (type of utterance: open-ended, focused)  2 (type of details: central, peripheral)  2
(age group: younger, older) within-subject ANOVA revealed a signiﬁcant main effect for
the type of utterance (F(1,38) ¼ 18.57; p < 0.001), as well as a near-signiﬁcant main effect
for the type of details (F(1,38) ¼ 3.55; p ¼ 0.06) on the number of new details obtained in
the second interview. Children provided more new details in response to open-ended
utterances than to focused utterances and non-signiﬁcantly more central than peripheral
additional details in the second interview.

Consistent details in the course of both interviews
An average of 115.67 (SD ¼ 78.62) details or 36.370% (SD ¼ 10.92) were mentioned in the
ﬁrst interview and repeated in the second one (Table 2). Of these, 84.83 (SD ¼ 53.62) or
26.67% (SD ¼ 09.99) were central and 30.84 (SD ¼ 35.06) or 9.69% (SD ¼ 7.08)
peripheral. Following open-ended utterances, an average of 96.07 (SD ¼ 69.13) details or
Copyright # 2006 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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42.46% (SD ¼ 16.63) were repeated in the second interview (Table 3). Of these, 71.77
(SD ¼ 50.06) or 31.72% (SD ¼ 149.74) were central and 24.30 (SD ¼ 28.69) or 10.74%
(SD ¼ 8.49) peripheral.
A 2 (type of utterance: open-ended, focused)  2 (type of details: central, peripheral)  2
(age group: younger, older) within-subject ANOVA revealed signiﬁcant main effects for
the type of utterance (F(1,38) ¼ 66.40; p < 0.001) and for the type of details
(F(1,38) ¼ 55.75; p < 0.05) on the number of old details repeatedly mentioned in the
second interview, as well as an interactive effect between both factors (F(1,38) ¼ 39.52;
p < 0.001). In both interviews more details were provided following open-ended utterances
and more of the details were central. Both types of utterance yielded more central than
peripheral repeated details, but the difference was more remarkable for open-ended
utterances.
In addition, age interacted with type of detail (F(1,38) ¼ 6.19; p < 0.01) and with type of
detail and type of utterance (F(1,38) ¼ 5.26; p < 0.05). Older children repeated more
central details and less peripheral details than younger ones; this difference was more
remarkable when details followed open-ended utterances.
The proportion of central details preserved over interviews was higher (M ¼ 0.75;
SD ¼ 0.15) than the proportion of central details in the ﬁrst interview (M ¼ 0.65;
SD ¼ 0.17; t(39) ¼ 6.29; p < 0.001).

Details omitted in the second interview
As shown in Table 2, an average of 202.35 (SD ¼ 140.39) details, or 65.43% (10.92) were
mentioned in the ﬁrst interview but omitted in the second one. Of these, 124.12
(SD ¼ 108.04) or 39.02% (SD ¼ 14.41) were central and 78.23 (SD ¼ 57.44) or 24.59%
(SD ¼ 18.63) were peripheral. Of the details elicited by open-ended utterances that
appeared in the ﬁrst interview, 130.15 (SD ¼ 101.03) were omitted in the second interview,
representing 57.53% (SD ¼ 16.63) (Table 3). Of these, 78.73 (SD ¼ 77.00) details or
34.80% (SD ¼ 20.79) were central and 51.42 (SD ¼ 45.88) details or 22.73% (SD ¼ 14.36)
peripheral.
A 2 (type of utterance: open-ended, focused)  2 (type of details: central, peripheral)  2
(age group: younger, older) within-subject ANOVA revealed signiﬁcant main effects for
the type of utterance (F(1,38) ¼ 22.41; p < 0.001) and for the type of detail
(F(1,38) ¼ 9.11; p < 0.01) on the number of details mentioned in the ﬁrst but ignored
in the second interview. More details following open-ended utterances and more central
details were ignored in the second interview.
The proportion of central details omitted in the second interview was lower (M ¼ 0.59;
SD ¼ 0.22) than the proportion of central details in the ﬁrst interview (M ¼ 0.65;
SD ¼ 0.17; t(39) ¼ 0.4.82; p < 0.001).

DISCUSSION
Our data suggest that a repeated forensic interview has two important advantages in
obtaining children’s testimony: ﬁrst, a substantive amount of forensically relevant
information was added to the children’s statements and second, statements provided in the
second interview consisted of higher ratios of central than of peripheral details.
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The evidence that new information was obtained in a repeated interview with children
supports the observation that subjects do not necessarily provide complete statements in
their ﬁrst retrieval and that additional searching attempts can be effective (Memon &
Vartoukian, 1996; Scrivner & Safer, 1988). It is possible that the ﬁrst retrieval functions as
context reinstatement providing additional cues for the subsequent search (Tizzard-Drover
& Peterson, 2004). Additional cueing is not necessarily limited to a second attempt, and
there is evidence that children continue to retrieve new information even in the course of
three, four, or more interviews (Peterson, 1999).
Similar ﬁndings were described in previous studies focusing on children’s memory of
experienced events (Fivush & Hamond, 1990; Fivush & Shukat, 1995; Howe et al., 1992;
Hudson & Fivush, 1991; Peterson & Whalen, 2001; La Rooy et al., 2005). But whereas
those studies were of laboratory or ﬁeld analogue nature, the current study is ecologically
valid and addresses directly the applied value of repeated interviews in forensic settings.
It is noteworthy that the second interview investigated in this study was not performed
because the ﬁrst one was incomplete, as it can happen in forensic investigations and would
account for the additional information retrieved in the second interview. The second
interview was part of a planned procedure following a complete ﬁrst interview, suggesting
that a second retrieval is likely to be of value in any child investigation. Given that children
have less developed retrieval strategies than adults and often provide incomplete accounts
of their experiences (Poole & Lamb, 1998), re-interviewing appears to be an effective
procedure for enriching the testimony obtained from children. An elaborated forensic
account is especially crucial in the investigation of child sexual abuse crimes, in which
children are often the only or main witnesses, and other sources of information about the
crimes are limited (Poole & Lamb, 1998).
In the current study we were not able to employ measures of accuracy because of the
absence of criminal records. Previous research indicated that the positive effects of
repeated interviews were especially conspicuous when open-ended interviewing was
involved and that the accuracy of the new information was satisfying, given that children
had produced it by free recall (see Quas et al., 2000). In our study, interviews performed
with adherence to the NICHD child investigative protocol resulted in high investigator
reliance on free-recall strategies in both interviews. Open-ended utterances formed over
half the prompts; together with directive utterances they formed over 85% of the prompts.
This suggests that the overall quality of the information, and speciﬁcally the additional
information obtained in the second interview, was generally high.
Our study avoided long delays that can compromise the quality of the information.
Previous studies showed that delay between the incident/ﬁrst retrieval and the repeated one
might be a risk factor for inaccuracy of the later statement (Peterson et al., 2001; Salmon &
Pipe, 1997, 2000). In our study the second interviews were performed after a very short
delay. It seems that immediate re-interviewing as a forensic procedure provides the
advantages of reminiscence while reducing the risks for inaccuracy, as demonstrated by La
Rooy et al. (2005).
The second beneﬁt of the repeated interviews was that they resulted in better organised
statements with higher proportions of central details. Central details describe the core of
the sexual abuse events (i.e. sexual actions or objects) and are of more direct relevance to
the criminal allegation than peripheral details describing aspects of the context.
New central details obtained in a second interview are also more likely to be accurate
than new peripheral details (Peterson & Whalen, 2001; Roebers & Schneider, 2000), which
adds to the value of re-interviewing. Some claimed that the ﬁrst interview has a
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consolidating effect on the children’s memory (Brainerd & Orenstein, 1991; Brainerd et al.,
1990), but this effect seems to be differential and to preserve more of the central and less of
the peripheral details.
The amount of information repeated in the second statement was especially low and
consisted of only 37%. Researchers have reported low proportions of repeated details over
interviews but they attributed it mainly to forgetting over long delays (Fivush et al., 2004;
Salmon & Pipe, 1997; Steward & Steward, 1996). Given that in our study the interval
between interviews was very short, it is unlikely that forgetting has occurred. It is more
probable that after the children retrieved extensive memory in the course of the ﬁrst
interview, they strategically selected the parts they repeated in the second interview and
omitted the other parts. Several factors may have inﬂuenced this process. First, as
mentioned before, in the second retrieval children emphasised the central parts of the
events omitting larger portions of the peripheral ones. An inspection of the central/
peripheral ratios of repeated information reveals that the repeated details reached almost a
3:1 ratio of central to peripheral details, compared with an almost 2:1 ratio in the ﬁrst
interview. This ratio indicates that the omitted details were mainly peripheral and implies
that the children’s processing of the information in the second interview was more
meaningful and effective. It is possible that the reduced retrieval efforts invested in the
second interview were replaced by efforts distinguishing central from peripheral details
and focusing on the production of relevant information.
Second, the low number of repeated details can be related to the lower number of
questions posed in the second interview, as suggested earlier by Ghetti et al. (2002). The
second interview was shorter than the ﬁrst one, contained fewer prompts, and was
obviously not exhaustive. After performing the interviews, investigators shared with the
authors their observation that two consecutive interviews were difﬁcult for the children,
and that as a result investigators limited their questioning in the second interview because
children showed signs of fatigue and difﬁculty focusing their attention. Investigators also
reported that the children were sometimes unresponsive when asked to repeat information
they supplied in the ﬁrst interview, providing responses such as ‘you know that’ or ‘I
already told you’. The children’s reluctance is probably related to immediate
re-interviewing, but results may have been different had another interviewer carried
out the second interview.
The interviewers’ strategies in managing the investigation and the children’s cognitive
difﬁculties may explain why children in our sample repeated small amounts of information
in their second interview, obscuring potential hypermnesia. In previous studies,
hypermnesia manifested more consistently when the request for information addressed
to the subjects was the same in the initial and repeated interviews (Henkel, 2004; Kern,
Libkuman, & Otani, 2002; La Rooy et al., 2005). In our study the number of prompts
addressed to the children was lower in the second interview, although the children’s
average response in the second interview was not less informative than in the ﬁrst. This
ﬁnding suggests that the absence of hypermnesia was strongly affected by the lower request
for information in the second interview. Within the context of investigations, the amount of
accumulated information is of signiﬁcance, and the second statement usually does not
replace the ﬁrst one but rather adds to it. Therefore the occurrence of reminiscence as
demonstrated in this study may be more important than the occurrence of hypermnesia.
The dynamics of repeated interviews was similar for children in the two age groups, and
both younger and older children provided similar amounts of additional information in the
second interview. This ﬁnding emphasises the potential of repeated interviews to enhance
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the testimony of child witnesses regardless of age. However, as predicted, the amount of
preserved information across interviews differed in the two age groups, with older children
repeating more information than younger children. Similar age effects on the consistency
of the information across interviews were reported previously (Ghetti et al., 2002; Poole &
White, 1995), and they support the observation that older children’s reports are more
consistent than those of younger children.
In conclusion, re-interviewing in child abuse investigations can be an effective tool for
enhancing the amount of high-quality forensic information. The emergence of new
information in a second interview and omission of original information in the course of
repeated investigations seem to be characteristics of repeated retrieval and should not
discredit the child’s credibility.
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